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Town Council Notes
ayor Costello, Town Manager Beth Boa, all four Council
Members, and several residents attended the January
10 meeting on Zoom.

Tulane Lots
Continuing the conversation from the December
meeting, the Mayor asked
the Council if the question
of leasing versus selling the
plots should be opened up to
Town residents and whether there should be an official timeframe for soliciting
any other proposals for how
to best use the Town land
next to the Irish Inn. Council
Member Spealman said that
he’s leaning towards leasing, because the Town would
have more control over what
would go in that space and
be able to maintain its “rainy
day fund.” Council Member
Wilson agreed and wondered if there really would
be any other serious proposals—aside from the craft
brewery and beergarden

pitch from resident Matt
McFarland and Dhani Jones
at the December meeting.
The Council offered that
resident feedback on that
concept has been overwhelmingly positive.
Resident Vanessa Sax,
the director of leasing at a
DC business management
firm, joined to give her perspective. She pointed out
that the land isn’t a particularly appealing residential
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property, as it is currently
zoned. She said that leasing is probably the best option, because the lease could
be structured so that the
leaser would finance the rezoning. Then after the lease
has ended, the Town would
still own the land, which
would now be more valuable as a commercial site.
When asked if the Town
should hire a consultant to
weigh options, Ms. Sax said
that the Town would need
to hire a real estate attorney to handle the lease, but
that a consultant probably
wouldn’t tell us anything we
don’t already know.
To give the Town a bit

sat., feb. 5 at 5:30 pm
(Details on page 8)

more flexibility, the Mayor
has drawn up a new lease
for the Irish Inn’s use of
one of the plots as parking.
The new lease will allow the
Town to give six months of
notice before terminating
the agreement instead of
twelve months. The Council
approved this change.

Odds and Ends

Tulane Avenue parking lot
currently used by the Irish Inn

Mr. Spealman and Ms. Boa
are working together to complete any requirements for
the American Rescue Plan
funds. One option available
is to offer grants to organizations outside of Town that
suffered financial loss due
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to the pandemic—it’s an option that comes with a lot
of administrating. Council Member Stiglitz said that
residents would probably
prefer that funds given to
Glen Echo be spent in Glen
Echo, and since stormwater
mitigation is covered, that’s
probably where we should
look first.
Mayor Costello and Ms.
Boa put forth a new option
for filling our Town engineering needs: Oyster, Imus, Petzold & Associates. They provide as-needed consulting at
$110/hour for other municipalities in the area and are
recommended by our outgoing engineer Joe Toomey.
The Council approved moving forward with OIP.
Mr. Spealman shared a
spreadsheet of the Town’s
capital improvements,
which he plans to update
and finetune going forward.
The Council passed a budget amendment to cover
health insurance for the
Town Manager position. A
budget work session was
set for March 7, but much of
the budget discussions will
happen at the upcoming
Town Council meetings—
budget hearing April 11;
budget passes May 9.
Pepco will soon conduct
a vegetation walk through
Town to identify areas that
need cutting back. Pepco
also reported that they don’t
think the Town Hall parking
lot is a good candidate for an
electric-car plug in.
The Livable Town Com-

mittee members—Ms. Wilson and Mr. Spealman—updated the Council on the
details of the upcoming Winterlude festivities, currently
planned for February 5 (for
details see page 8). And Mayor Costello gave some specifics about the new owners of
the Wild Bird Centers building at 7370 MacArthur Boulevard: Some of the current
tenants will remain, but the
new owners will live in the
building and open their own
business—a hair salon!
Town Hall rentals have
trickled to nothing with
Omicron, and Simon Says
Yoga, which rented a few
months this fall, is now open
at its new location in the
Glen Echo shopping center.
The Council wondered if the
Town should officially close
Town Hall to rentals, but it
was decided that we would
follow the County’s lead,
which for now means accepting rentals.

Town Expenses
In January, the Town paid
$11,443 to Rolling Acres
(snow services), $3,900 to
Hughes Landscaping, and
$3,200 to Key Sanitation.
—Emily Parsons

correction: In the December
issue, we misspelled resident
(and builder) Matt McFarland’s
name. Apologies, Matt!

New to Town

T

he long, long construction process on Vassar Circle came to an end
recently, and Bailey and
Michael DiMeglio have
moved in at 10 Vassar, the
last of the four houses.
They are no strangers to

Bailey,
Michael
and Stella

the area: Michael grew up
in Bannockburn and Bailey
grew up in Brookmont and,
later, Avenel. So in many
ways, Glen Echo feels like
home already.
Bailey and Michael were
married in October on Kiawah Island, South Carolina, where her parents have
a home. They had been living downtown in the Mt.
Vernon Triangle area and
were ready for more room
and to be closer to nature.
The arrival of Stella, their

English Springer Spaniel,
last January upped the urgency on a yard and green
space. After just a week in
their new home—and a cold
one!—they’ve already ventured down to the towpath.
Bailey is marketing manager for Conservation
International, which
focuses on protecting
the natural environment and humanity’s
place in it. Michael
works in commercial
real estate, with most
projects (and his office) located in Prince
George’s County. His
focus is in retail and
industrial sales.
Together, Bailey
and Michael love going to restaurants,
traveling, and exploring outdoors. Michael
is a big golfer. They
also discovered a few
Glen Echo connections right away—Bailey’s
family has been friends
with Patty Sieber (now an
honorary Glen Echoan after moving from the Town
last year); they also share
a mutual friend with Jeff
Woodall and Alyssa Felix, who bought Patty’s
house on Princeton Avenue. They’ve been touched
by the warm welcome from
neighbors and are looking forward to settling into
their new home and community. —Angela Hirsch

GLEN ECHO
HARDWARE
7303 MacArthur Blvd.
Bethesda, MD 20816
301-229-3700

Authorized Distributor of
Makita ● Paslode ● Fein ● Benjamin Moore Paints

Sunoco
Kenwood Sunoco center

TM

(formerly Kenwood Mobil)

5201 RiveR Road
Bethesda, MaRyland 20816
PH: (301) 652-9527 • FAX: (301) 652-1138

James Spicer

James Spicer III
seRvice mAnAgeR

owneR

Auto RepAiR • FoReign And domestic
FActoRy scheduled mAintenAnce

Rhein Tutoring
online lessons

for french and piano
References
can be provided
Contact Stephanie Rhein at
240-644-3722 (text) or stephrhein@aol.com

celebrating our 22nd year in Glen echo!

Alec GrAhAm
RealtoR

Licensed in MD/Dc

301.320.7719
alec@alecgrahamrealtor.com
www.alecgrahamrealtor.com
5481 Wisconsin Avenue
Chevy Chase 20815 • 301.586.9236
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The Episcopal
Church of the
Redeemer

In-person at 8:00am Sundays
In-person and Zoom Worship
10:30am Sundays

www.redeemerbethesda.org
Music at Redeemer

GRIFFITH ENERGY SERVICES, INC.
A Full Service Heating & AC Company
Specializing in Oil-to-Gas Conversions,

February 19, 7pm
KASSIA Music

Heat Pumps, Central AC, and Fuel Delivery

Masks are required for all
indoor events.

griffithheatingandair.com
www.GriffithEnergyServices.com
griffithoil.com

The Rev. Cricket Park, Rector
Geoffrey Silver, Director of Music Ministries
6201 Dunrobbin Drive 301-229-3770

1-888-474-3391

‘Doggone Dependable Since 1898’

Check us out on Facebook
@Hugheslandscapingsupplyco
Check us out on Facebook
Hughes Landscaping was founded in
@Hugheslandscapingsupplyco
1983 by John Hughes, on the
principles
customer service
and
Hughesof
Landscaping
was founded
in
exceeding
customer
expectations.
Hughes Landscaping was founded in 1983
1983 by John Hughes, on the
301-330-4949
that the company still has
by Office:
John Hughes,
on the principles of customer service and exceeding Principles
principles of customer service and
customer expectations. Principles that the company still has in place today. in place today. Give us a call today
exceeding customer expectations.
Email:
Give
us a callInfo@hugheslandscaping.com
today to schedule a free estimate at your convenience. to schedule
a free estimate at your
Principles
that the company still has
convenience.
We specialize in patios, deck building,tree care, any kind of yard maintenance,

Office: 301-330-4949

and anything else that you may need done outside of your home.
Email:
Info@hugheslandscaping.com

in place today. Give us a call today
to schedule a free estimate at your
convenience.
We specialize
in patios, deck

building, tree care, any kind of yard
maintenance, and anything else that
you may
need
done outside
of your
We
specialize
in patios,
deck
home.

building, tree care, any kind of yard
maintenance, and anything else that
you may need done outside of your
home.

Check us out on Facebook and
Instagram (@Hugheslandscapingsupplyco)

Office: 301-330-4949
Email: Info@hugheslandscaping.com
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na Rasmussen recently gave me an
in-depth tour of the
latest Bannockburn
Clubhouse stormwater
management projects,
which were completed
last year. Glen Echo is
a beneficiary of these
projects because they
lessen the quantity of
water rushing down the
Bannockburn slopes
and into Glen Echo. The
gardens are highly successful, beautiful, and
inspiring!
The first phase at the
Bannockburn Clubhouse was completed in
2020. Its elements include
a large bio-retention basin
(a depressed area used to
capture and slow stormwater), rainscapes, and a conservation landscape which
is located on the west side
of the property. The site has
been plagued with serious
stormwater issues because
it is situated on a large slope,
with many impervious surfaces and high-pitched
roofs. Since the gardens
have been installed, much
of the rain on the west side
remains on site and there is
no longer flooding of nearby
basements and less pollution of our waterways. The
gardens use all native plants
and have attracted a multitude of beneficial wildlife, especially birds and
butterflies.
Then in 2021, Bannockburn Community Club was
awarded another grant from

Holly in the Ivy

The Stream Walk Garden
behind Bannockburn Clubhouse

the Chesapeake Bay Trust to
implement the next phase
of their plans on the east
side of the property.
The focus of this project
was to remove 310 linear
feet of an impervious access
road on the east side of the
property. For decades, this
road had channeled runoff
from the Clubhouse’s upper levels to a storm drain
on the corner of West Halbert Road and Bannockburn Drive. The road was so
eroded that parts of it were
no longer safe for pedestrian traffic. A series of complex and attractive rainscapes were installed along
the area once the old road
had been removed. The gardens, totaling 210 linear
feet, gently continue down
the slope.
The Stream Walk Garden
begins at the top of the hill
with a very specific dry well.

It is the first stop for water
that would otherwise gush
down the hill. From there, a
series of modules, 10’ wide
and 24’ long, were created
to resemble a meandering
stream, while serving as dry
wells with weirs, stepping
stones, and conservation
landscapes. Stones have

been strategically placed to
slow the speed of water, and
they will increase water absorption. Native plants were
carefully selected to provide
year-round interest and
habitats for wildlife. Specific plants were chosen be-

cause they can tolerate large
amounts of water as well as
dry periods. The gardens were designed
with walkways,
which creates an interactive experience.
These gardens are
beneficial for their
critical stormwater
function, but also for
their aesthetic benefits and educational value. Children
playing outside the
Clubhouse can enjoy these natural enhancements which
have been added
to the space. Anyone who attends an event
at the Clubhouse will have
a chance to enjoy the added
beauty and learn about the
success of this innovative
garden project.
This success was the result of a herculean effort on
the part of Ana Rasmussen,
Susan Wexler, Hans Engler,
and others. Their efforts included writing grants, doing research, working with
landscape architects,
engineers, and contractors. Their daily
oversight ensured
best practices were
followed, and changes were made as needed.
Please let me know if you
want a tour of these innovative gardens. They benefit
our Town and give a sense
of what our future Glen
Echo gardens might look
like! —Holly Shimizu
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GLEN ECHO
6729 Goldsboro Road

Dana Novosel
Service Manager

A.S.E. Certified
MD Inspector

(301) 229-8666
FAX: (301) 229-0131

Glen echo Pharmacy

Classes | Rent Our Space | Transformations
7311 MacArthur Boulevard
Bethesda, MD 20816
www.glenechocare.com
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phone: (301) 229-5656
fax: (301) 229-3036
glenecho1@earthlink.net

6110 Oberlin Avenue Glen Echo, MD Behind The Irish Inn
TheJourneySpace.com | FB: & IG TheJourneySpace TW: JourneySpace | 301-613-6830 |
theJourneyspace@gmail.com | meetup.com/The-Journey-Space-Healing-Arts

A

s part of the 50th anniversary of the
Kennedy Center, the free
programming at the Millennium Stage has recently returned. In its current
schedule, live performances
run both in-person and via
live stream. While no longer
a daily happening, much of
the week is regularly filled
with a dynamic mix of performances. Each Wednesday
features film screenings in
the REACH extension, while
musical acts perform Thursday to Saturday at 6 PM.
Tickets must now be booked
in advance, up to an hour
prior to show start.
For all those fans of

Out and About
to see the Second City comedy
troupe with some
of the best up-andcoming comedians.
At this time, shows
have been rescheduled for the last
week of the month.
On February 25,
Gaithersburg
Arts Barn plays
host to a screening
of six films in its Independent Film
Series. The event
starts at 7:30 PM
and brings together
all the local filmmakers for a
unique opportunity to have a
discussion with the audience

A 2019 performance at the Kennedy
Center’s Millennium Stage

sketch heroes who graced
the stage of SNL, head to
The Barns at Wolf Trap

during intermission.
As Dry-uary comes to a
close for many, take your
shakers out of storage and
get ready to sharpen your
cocktail making skills in
the first annual Cocktail
Expo at Union Market

on February 24. This event
will feature five tables of assorted accoutrement for discounted purchase. —Mona
Kishore

Patty Sieber
240-743-7194 cell
301-654-3200 office

“Neighborhoods along the Canal are my specialty—
I live there and love it!”
RICHARD
LEGGIN
RICHARD
LARCHITECTS
EGGIN
ARCHITECTS

Please call

Brad Klinedinst
301-656-7252

301-320-0107
301-320-0107
RLArchs.com

RLArchs.com
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W

interlude,
an outdoor
winter party hosted
by our Livable Town
Committee, will be
held Saturday, February 5, starting at 5:30
PM on Harvard Avenue, outside the Town
Hall. The street will
be blocked off. We will
have fire pits, baked
potatoes, hot dogs,
and marshmallows,
and hot chocolate for
all to share.
We are also selling luminaries ($2
apiece) to lend a festive air and to benefit
the Greentree Shelter,
a transitional shelter
for homeless families, primarily single

Have You Heard ?

Mona and Riya
Kishore with a
winter visitor on
University Avenue

mothers and children, on Greentree
Road in Bethesda.
All the money collected will be donated to the shelter. The luminaries
will line Harvard
during the party. If
you would like to
purchase luminaries, please Venmo
Dan Spealman
(@Dan-Spealman)
$2 per luminary,
and we will make
sure they are ready
at the party. The
sooner people reserve their luminaries the better, so

in Memorium

R

eginald Walter Rhein, Jr.,
known as Rex, passed
away on December 31, 2021.
Rex was born on December 25, 1936, in San Francisco. He attended schools
in Oakland before going to
West Point in New York. He
graduated from West Point
in 1959 and served as an officer in Germany for a couple of years. There
he met Maryse,
whom he married
in Switzerland. In
1963, he returned
to the U.S. to attend Columbia University
to earn his Master’s degree
in journalism. He worked
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in New York City
for different magazines with McGraw
Hill for two years.
John, his son, was
born there in 1964.
After a few years of traveling extensively in the deep
South, Rex was transferred

to Washington, DC, to work
for World News/ McGraw
Hill. In 1970, Rex, his wife
Maryse, and John moved
to Glen Echo, and the next
year, their daughter Stephanie was born. Rex worked at
different publications covering medicine and the drug

that we can be sure we have
enough supplies. They can
also email (cmspealman@
glenecho.org) to reserve and
then bring exact change or a
check if they'd prefer. If it is
raining, we will reschedule.
—Julia Wilson

T

he National Park Service is looking for proposals for how to use
portions of the Clara Barton House. Proposals are
due by March 11, and walkthroughs of the house will
happen February 3 and 10.
Interested parties should
email GWMP_Superintendent@nps.gov.

W

ant to cozy up with
a book instead of
shoveling your sidewalk

industry as well as politics.
In the late 1970s and early
1980s, Rex was a Council
Member of the Town of Glen
Echo. He worked for a British publication until 2005,
when he retired, and was a
regular writer for The Echo
for many years.
Rex enjoyed travel and
spent many wonderful times
in Europe, especially Switzerland and France. In the
later years of his life, Rex
loved to walk along the canal
with his wife and daughter.
After years of suffering from
cancer, Rex passed away at
the age of 85 in his home
on Princeton Avenue surrounded by his immediate
family. —Stephanie Rhein

during the next snow
event? You can! For
your snow removal
needs, contact Alejandra Bermudez
of Wellesley Circle at
202-531-1501 or Luke
Roddy of Oxford
Road at 202-441-7287.

Real Estate

T

en Vassar Circle,
the last of the
new homes, sold for
$1,633,125. And the
Wild Bird Centers
building at 7370 Mac
Arthur Boulevard
closed at $2,150,000.

beautiful landscapes by two
Yellow Barn artists, An Xiao
t’s been a chilly start to
and Feng Zhou.
the new year, but the Park
Park View Gallery is open
continues to offer some
Monday through Saturgreat programs. The social
day, 10 AM to 4 PM. Popcorn
dance groups are staying
and Stone Tower gallerwarm by waltzing, tangoies are open on the weeking, and swinging. Check the ends 12 to 6 PM. In addition,
website for various
several resident
opportunities both
artists’ studios
in person and onwill be open on
line. Classes conthe weekends, so
tinue to be offered
come by to check
in painting, potthem out!
tery, photography,
GEPPAC conmusic, glass blowtinues to work
ing, etc. Spring and
with the CounA landscape by
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lished this month.
The Spanish Ballroom is our
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Institute Advisory Panel in
Gallery will feature a mulMarch. The panel consists of
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ners who will be offering
concept of how technology
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of DC artist James S. Terrell.
this spring. Stay tuned for
His work focuses on ancesmore information on this.
try and identity. Also on view —Martha Morris Shanin the Park View Gallery are
non, geppac president

Our Town Park

I

Goings On
Town Hall
Events
Feb. 5 5:30 PM

Glen Echo
Winterlude!
Glen Echo
Park Events
The Puppet Co. www.thepuppetco.org; 301-634-5380
Rapunzel through March 6
Adventure
Theater MTC
www.adventure
theater-mtc.org;
301-634-2270
Make Way for
Ducklings
February 4–
March 27

They Say it’s Your

B irthday!
Feb. 4, Siena Belinkie, 8
Feb. 5, Grant Ellis, 3
Feb.15, Rafe Parsons Amdur, 10

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28 AT 7 PM

Ladies night
7314 UNIVERSITY AVE • MONA KISHORE HOSTING • 512-632-9197
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Indulge your Inner Gourmet and
Satisfy your Inner Green!
Serving the Community since 1975

(301) 229-8500
6111 Tulane Avenue
Glen Echo Maryland 20812-1205
www.lawandassociates.com

Investment Advisory Services offered
through Law & Associates, Inc.
Law & Associates, Inc. is not a registered broker/dealer
and is independent of Raymond James Financial Services.
Securities offered through
Raymond James Financial Services, Inc.

I live, work, and
have grown my
family here.

Scan Here To Get
in Touch Today!

Kelly Bohi
Realtor DC | MD | VA
kelly.bohi@compass.com
M. 301.580.4991
O. 301.304.8444

As your Glen Echo neighbor,
I offer first-hand experience
and expert knowledge of the
neighborhood’s market. If
you are thinking of selling
or buying a home in the
upcoming year reach out today
to see how I can help!
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Compass is a licensed real estate brokerage that abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is not guaranteed. All measurements and
square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Compass is licensed as Compass Real Estate in DC and as Compass in Virginia and Maryland. 7200
Wisconsin Ave, Suite 500, Bethesda, MD 20814 | 301.304.8444

www.bethesdacoop.org • 301-320-2530
Mon–Sat 8am–9pm • Sun 8am–8pm
6500 Seven Locks Road • Cabin John, MD 20818

Member FINRA/SIPC

